
UNISON welcomes the latest National Police
Coordination Centre (NPoCC) guidance to forces on
personal protective equipment for police staff during
the Covid19 crisis. This was issued on 5 April. 
 
The NPoCC Table on PPE which has been developed
with Public Health England (PHE) is enclosed with
this bulletin. Below you will find the associated
NPoCC guidance note on the table. 
 
UNISON is a member of the NPCC Operation Talla
Staff Association and Trade Union Group which meets
to discuss key matters relating to the operational
police response to the Covid19 crisis. At the meeting
of the Group on Friday 3 April, UNISON made a strong
case for appropriate PPE to be issued to all police
staff in workplaces where social distancing is not
achievable.

Personal Protective
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The latest COVID-19 news and updates for Police Staff Members

"UNISON IS A MEMBER OF THE
NPCC OPERATION TALLA
STAFF ASSOCIATION AND

TRADE UNION GROUP WHICH
MEETS TO DISCUSS KEY

MATTERS RELATING TO THE
OPERATIONAL POLICE

RESPONSE TO THE COVID19
CRISIS.."

I N  T H I S  I S S U E

" BRANCHES AND MEMBERS
IN... PUBLIC FACING ROLES,

ARE ENCOURAGED TO
DISCUSS THE PROVISION OF

ADDITIONAL PPE
APPROPRIATE TO THEIR WORK

ENVIRONMENT WITH THEIR
FORCE. "



We are therefore pleased that the updated NPoCC
guidance makes clear to all staff and officers that:
 
The recommendation in all scenarios is that in
situations, where officers and staff cannot achieve
social distancing measures through other means, is
that they wear a fluid resistant surgical mask (IIR)
and conduct a risk assessment on use of gloves
(non-latex).
 

This means that police staff working in any police

premises where it is not possible to observe social

distancing should discuss with their UNISON branch

and their force the provision of fluid resistant

surgical masks and, if necessary following risk

assessment, disposable gloves.

 

The enclosed NPoCC table sets out the whole range

of PPE which can be made available to police staff in

both internal facing and external facing roles, subject

to risk assessment. 

 

Branches are encouraged to discuss with members

what PPE is appropriate to the demands of each

particular workplace environment.
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The NPoCC guidance is based on the principle that protection should be proportionate to
risk. Public facing roles therefore potentially require the provision of additional PPE such as
disposable aprons, goggles and fluid repellent suits. Where there is a risk that aerosol
generating procedures are likely in a workplace, the NPoCC guidance outlines that higher
protection FFP2 and FFP3 face masks are appropriate.
 
Police staff in public facing roles like custody and detention officers, PCSOs, Crime Scene
Investigators and others are potentially at a higher risk from Covid19 transmission because
of the nature of their work.
 
Branches and members in these, and other public facing roles, are encouraged to discuss
the provision of additional PPE appropriate to their work environment with their force.

Higher Protection PPE
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 TO BE CIRCULATED TO ALL POLICE OFFICERS AND STAFF – 5th April 2020
 
EXPLANATORY NOTE TO ACCOMPANY DOCUMENT: ‘Current Summary PPE Guidance –
Developed in consultation with Public Health England (5th April 2020)’ Please read in
conjunction with this document.
 
The recommendation in all scenarios is that in situations, where officers and staff cannot
achieve social distancing measures through other means, is that they wear a fluid resistant
surgical mask (IIR) and conduct a risk assessment on use of gloves (non-latex).
 
Operational scenarios 
1.   Staff working indoors with colleagues or suppliers who are unable to adhere to social
distancing for prolonged periods, should be subject of a risk assessment to establish safe
working systems and consider physical control measures, such as the use of a screen. The
use of masks is recommended where social distancing cannot be achieved through other
means.
 
2.    Double crewing: PPE should be readily available for officers where it is necessary to
deploy double-crewed patrols. It is recommended that officers on such patrols wear PPE if
no other physical control measures are available. This is in accordance with the Summary
PPE Guidance Table – wear a fluid resistant surgical mask (IIR) and conduct a risk
assessment on use of gloves (non-latex). 
 
3.    General patrol: Forces should triage calls for suspected or confirmed COVID-19 cases to
give prior warning re PPE requirements. This is currently happening in most forces. Officers
and staff should expect that they may need to don PPE quickly in some situations and take
reasonable precautions to enable this. PPE should be ‘readily available’, for example  on the
officer’s person rather than in the back of the car. Officer safety is paramount in responding
to situations but proper consideration should be given to ensure that PPE is not wasted. 
 
4.    Entering premises: On entering premises where there is no prior information or
suggestion that those present are suspected or confirmed as having COVID-19 officers should
have PPE ‘readily available’ capable of being donned quickly prior to, or upon, entering using
the NDM to risk assess each incident.  Officers should be aware that there is a the possibility
that infected occupants do not know that they are infected. 
 
5.    In the circumstance where ‘close contact with the public is likely and social distancing is
not available and possible risk of infection exists’ it is recommended that officer and staff
wear a fluid resistant surgical mask (IIR) and gloves (non-latex). Furthermore that they
conduct a risk assessment on use of goggles and an apron. 
 
6.    In the circumstance where ‘close contact with the public is likely and social distancing
not available and symptomatic’ it is recommended that officers and staff wear a fluid
resistant surgical mask (IIR), gloves (non latex), disposable aprons, goggles. Furthermore that
they conduct a risk assessment on the use of a fluid-repellent cover-all/over-suit.

NPoCC GUIDANCE NOTE TO PPE TABLE
 


